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palm beach county gets healthy under hon. anne gannon’s new initiative
page 9

The Florida Tax Collectors, Inc. draws up plans for 
the upcoming legislative session.  See the full report 
on Page 7.

2014 florida legislative session

florida tax collectors, inc.
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end Date:
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PRESIDENT’S LETTER

Hard at Work
by diane nelson

The Hon. Diane Nelson, 
CFC is president of the 
Florida Tax Collectors 
Association

The first six months of my term as President of the 
Florida Tax Collectors, Inc. has gone by rather quickly.  
Our Association leadership is working together 

seamlessly as we prepare for our second Board meeting on 
the 26th of February in Clearwater, Florida in addition to 
our continued preparation for what will be an incredibly 
busy and productive Legislative Session.

I am pleased to say our Board meeting has a fully-packed 
agenda including special guest speakers in attendance.  With 
the possibility of Tax Collectors accepting applications 
for concealed weapon permits as the exclusive agent of 
the Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services 
(“Department”), Grea Bevis, Director of the Division of 

Licensing, has agreed to attend our meeting. Director Bevis will also be bringing 
other members of the Department, including Chief Mary Kennedy, Chief Stuart 
Scott, and Assistant Director Ken Wilkinson. This is a great opportunity for our 
District Directors to ask questions and hear about this exciting project first hand. 
Additionally, this will allow for enhanced communication from our District 
Directors to their respective members in our Association.

Ken Jones, Director of Dept. of Health (“DOH”), has also agreed to participate in 
our Board meeting as well. This is another example of bringing Agency Directors 
to our Board meetings so that our District Directors are able to hear directly from 
them, ask questions and address any potential concerns during the planning process.  
I am pleased to announce that my office and DOH worked together to come up with 
two application forms for birth certificates that Tax Collectors may use.  This will 
assist other Collectors coming on board and make for an even smoother transition 
of issuing birth certificates. These application forms were included in the agenda 
packet and are available online for your review at www.FloridaTaxCollectors.com.

I would be remiss if I did not thank our Legislative Co-Chairs, the Honorable Larry 
Hart and the Honorable Carole Jean Jordan for all of their leadership in meeting 
with the many legislators and staff members, coming to Tallahassee when needed 
and being present to speak in favor of our platform at the various committee 
meetings.  I appreciate the efforts of other collectors, the Honorable Sharon Jordan, 
Michelle Cannon, Eric Zwayer and John Drew who took the time out of their busy 
schedules to speak before committees at a day’s notice. Your Association has been 
working incredibly hard on your Legislative Platform and the hard work is paying 
off. I am so pleased to report that the majority of our bills have made it through 
either one or two committee stops. This is an incredible accomplishment given that 
Session does not officially begin until March 4, 2014.

It is the efforts of many Tax Collectors that have made my time as your President a 
position that has been very rewarding. I look forward to serving you for the coming 
months as we move forward together.

Diane Nelson, CFC
Pinellas County Tax Collector
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The Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles 
Tax Collector Steering Committee met in January in 
Tallahassee.  With eight Tax Collectors and 13 members of 
DHSMV leadership in attendance, the meeting covered a 
variety of topics and items of interest to all tax collectors 
around the state.

DAVID Access

Director of Motorist Services Boyd Walden discussed the
DHSMV’s intent to replace the current Intranet Records 
Information System (IRIS) for Driver License services, 
but explained there has not yet been a formal decision 
made on what new system will take its place.  The most 
likely possibility is replacing it with the DAVID (Driving 
and Vehicle Information Database), which is the database 
currently used to track and maintain information on motor 
vehicles and drivers registered in the state of Florida.  If 
IRIS is replaced by DAVID, Tax Collectors will be asked to 
designate a contact and back-up contact from their office, 
to communicate with the Department.  When in place, the 
new system will increase functionality and be more user-
friendly.  Webinars and trainings will be available for Tax 
Collectors and staff when the new system is in place.  The 
Department will share additional information with Tax 
Collectors by email after the final decision is made.

Tax Collector Contract

A new Tax Collector’s Contract has been drafted by the
Department and is being reviewed by its legal office.  The 
new contract will combine existing FDLIS and FRVIS 
contracts as well as provide clarification in these areas.  The 
contract will also include a penalty section, required by all 
state contracts.  Examples of penalty scenarios discussed at 
the meeting included a Tax Collector who fails to transfer 
funds within the statutorily-required five business day 
period.  Penalties would range from a notification letter 
for the first offense to financial penalties for multiple 
offenses.  After discussion, the Department agreed to add 
language in this particular scenario that clarifies exceptions 
for unforeseen incidents that could delay the five day 
requirement.
 
The new contract will also clarify that Tax Collectors 
choosing to use their own website for motor vehicle 
renewals will not be able to process customers who 
use www.GoRenew.com.  The Department uses this 
website to get a full view of a customer’s records as well 
as collect email addresses that will eventually be used 
to communicate with customers and provide them 

with driver license and motor vehicle information.  The 
Department plans to move most of its notices to electronic 
mail format and streamline online credit card payments, 
hoping more customers will use the online renewal option 
instead of in-person.

Communication Plan for System Outages

To keep Tax Collectors and staff better informed about 
system issues and computer problems, ISA and Motorist 
Services have worked together to enhance PartnerNet as 
a way to provide information about system/office outages.  
There are also plans to add a Frequently Asked Questions 
section to the site.  The Department will work towards 
better communication with Tax Collectors about upcoming 
maintenance, to allow Tax Collectors the ability to plan 
ahead on how this may impact their workload.

Legislative

It was announced that Governor Rick Scott plans a roll
of several motor vehicle registration fees this session and 
the Department is working with the Governor’s Office to 
make sure there are no negative affects to its budget as a 
result.  Revenues that would be affected by the roll back 
currently fund the FHP and FRVIS systems.    

The change from PIP (personal injury protection) to BI 
(bodily injury) found in House Bill 267 was discussed, 
noting it would cause a lag in revenue.  The Department’s 
Proposed Legislative Budget Request has been posted on 
its website (http://www.flhsmv.gov/html/LBR.pdf) and has 
six major issues this year. Other legislative items discussed 
included the OPPAGA (Office of Program Policy Analysis 
and Government Accountability) study on non-driving 
related suspensions and financial disparity on motor 
vehicle transactions.  Replacement of fingerprint machines 
was also brought up for discussion, and it was decided that 
Honorable John Drew would lead a small group including 
Hon. Larry Hart, Hon. Eric Zwayer, DHSMV’s Steve 
Fielder and Grant Sellers, and a representative from FDLE 
that will further look into the issue before legislation is 
passed.

Agency Business Plan

Understanding the way business has changed over the past 
few years prompted discussion about a suggestion from 
DHSMV that Tax Collectors and their staffs go through a 
series of workshops to develop an Agency Business Plan 
to determine where their business will be in the next two 

Tax Collectors and DHSMV Meet To Discuss Ongoing and Upcoming Projects
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NEWS
decades.  As Tax Collectors may have a different view of 
what the future may look like and the priorities they see 
than the Department, it was agreed that a mutual planning 
session to see each other’s perspectives would be beneficial.  
Hon. Lisa Cullen and Hon. Eric Zwayer will work with the 
Department on this project.

Motorist Modernization Project

An update on the Motorist Modernization Project was 
given by Terrence Samuel that noted Capture and EFS were 
funded last year and are moving along.  The modernization 
project is a priority for the Department and it has allocated 
resources and requested funding in the upcoming 
legislative session to include: replacing the FDLIS, DL 
Database and renewal process.   One of the requirements of 
a project like this is the establishment of an Advisory Board 
that will meet monthly either in person or by phone or 
video conference.  Hon. Diane Nelson will appoint two or 
three Tax Collectors to be members of this Advisory Board.  

ADLTS and Third Party Testing

The Department will be replacing ADLTS workstations 
by June 30, 2014. The written test is also changing and 
will merge the two current written exams into one 50 
question test, available in English, Spanish and Haitian 
Creole.  A fourth translation language is being considered 
and DHSMV may survey Tax Collectors for suggestions on 
what it should be.
 
Tablets will be required to be used for Third Party Testers 
administering driving tests allowing for added security 
through GPS capabilities that can track road test routes and 
ensure their completion eliminating fraud.  Tax Collectors 
may choose to purchase the tablets or to continue to use 
the written test.  Tablets have 3-G capabilities that will 
allow for test results to be uploaded without personnel 
having to return to the office.  The tablets cost nearly 
$2,200 each and Tax Collectors would be responsible for 
paying for the 3-G service if used.  

D-6 Clearances

Clerk of Courts have had the ability to take reinstatement 
fees from customers paying for citations for many years, 
and in the late 1990s the Tax Collectors were allowed 
to take these fees as well.  Whoever processes the 
reinstatement is able to retain $37.50.  Each Clerk of Court 
decides if they will accept reinstatement fees, but many 
decide not to because they do not want to add to their 
existing work load.
 

A recent issue in Orange County brought new discussion to 
this practice.  The State had an office in the Orange County 
Courthouse where customers could pay their ticket to the 
Clerk of Court and then walk across the room to reinstate 
their license at the State driver license office.  As part of the 
transition of driver license services to the Orange County 
Tax Collector, the Tax Collector decided to take over the 
office in the courthouse in June 2013.  In October, the 
Clerk of Court began taking reinstatement fees eliminating 
the need for that office.  The Tax Collector closed their 
office in November of that year.
 
The Department is working with the Clerks of the Court 
around the State to clear D6 suspension electronically in 
order to eliminate possible fraud associated with paper D6 
clearances. The Clerks have their own system that is used 
to electronically submit real time data to the Department 
to clear D6 suspensions and pay reinstatement fees.  Many 
State offices have a relationship with their local Clerks of 
Courts and the Clerks actually have small offices at some 
Driver License locations allowing customers to pay their 
tickets.  The Department suggested that Tax Collectors 
foster this type of relationships and create a way to tie the 
two programs together. After discussion, the group decided 
to possibly look into this item in the future.

Electronic Driver License

A contract has been awarded to a vendor assisting the 
Department by providing information on driver license 
security features, costs and other items. The information 
will be used to write the ITN for the next driver license 
contract.  Hon. Diane Nelson and hon. Stan Nichols will 
work with the vendor to give input from the Tax Collectors.  
The current driver license contract ends in 2015 but may be 
extended to April 2016.
 
The Legislature asked the Department to look into 
providing an electronic driver license option similar to 
the insurance card that can be shown on a mobile device.  
The electronic driver license would not eliminate the need 
for an actual driver license but would allow customers an 
alternate way to display their license.  

DL Transition Update

As the Department nears the end of its transitions, there 
are only 11 State Driver License Offices left to shut down.  
There are 173 offices in 59 counties currently offering 
driver license services.  



Tax collectors who want to publicly demonstrate 
their support for their staff who serve in the Florida 
National Guard or any of the military reserves are 

signing official ESGR Statements of Support in a program 
sponsored by the US Department of Defense’s Employer 
Support of the Guard and Reserve (ESGR) program.

Established in 1972, ESGR is the lead Defense Department 
agency responsible for promoting cooperation and 
understanding between employers and their National Guard 
and Reserve employees. Current Florida Tax Collector 
Association president and Tax Collector for Pinellas County 
Diane Nelson is a strong advocate of the program. “We can’t 
do enough to recognize our employees who also serve our 
country in the Guard and Reserve,” Nelson said. 

ESGR’s responsibilities fall into three categories: Increasing 
awareness of the Uniformed Services Employment and 
Reemployment Rights Act (USERRA), recognizing 
outstanding employers who are supportive of their Guard 
and Reserve employees, and resolving workplace conflict 
through mediation.

“It would be great to have as many tax collectors as possible 
sign a Statement of Support,” Nelson added. The statements 
are easy to understand, quick to complete - and look great 
mounted in a place of prominence.” 

The Florida Tax Collector’s Association Board of Directors 
also hosted Florida ESGR Chairman Judge Gregory Holder at 
a recent meeting so that he could explain the role ESGR plays 
in Florida.

Saluting Our Own
Tax Collectors are recognizing employees who serve 

in the National Guard and Reserve
BY TonY ConBoY

Nelson had the opportunity to view first-hand the important 
role the Guard and Reserves play in today’s military when 
she participated in an ESGR Bosslift - a Bosslift is an ESGR 
sponsored event that allows employers of reservists and 
other business leaders the opportunity to see today’s military 
forces in action. Participants are able to see firsthand a 
variety of Guard/Reserve missions from supporting a rocket/
missile launch from Cape Canaveral, visiting major military 
commands and installations throughout Florida for briefings 
by military leadership or visiting with and observing troops 
preparing for combat deployments at locations around 
Florida.

Nelson’s Bosslift consisted of flying on a US Air Force 
refueler tanker airplane from MacDill AFB in Tampa 
to Charleston (SC) Air Force Base. “It was an incredible 
experience. I learned so much about all the great things that 
the Guard and Reserve members do on a daily basis.”

Another important role of ESGR is to recognize employers 
who have gone above and beyond to support employees who 
are in the Guard and Reserve. Employers can be recognized 
with the Patriot Award, Seven Seals Award, Above and 
Beyond Award, Pro Patria Award and the Secretary of 
Defense Employer Support Freedom Award. The Secretary 
of Defense Award is presented annually by the president of 
the United States in a ceremony in Washington, DC.

For more information on ESGR or how your office can sign 
a Statement of Support visit www.esgr.mil or contact Tony 
Conboy with the Manatee County Tax Collector’s Office at 
Tonyc@Taxcollector.com.
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The 2014 Session will not begin until March 4th, 2014, but your President, Hon. Diane Nelson, 
Legislative Co-Chairs, Hon. Larry Hart & Carole Jean Jordan, in conjunction with the entire 
Legislative Committee, have been working diligently since last September to ensure that your 

Association is well prepared for the upcoming Session. Indeed, it takes a great amount of strategizing 
and execution in order to pass one bill in a given session. This Session, the FTC Platform will be 
working to pass 6 bills in addition to the fee redirections in the DL Fair Cost Allocation package (see 
further details below). Thanks to Representative Grant, Representative Hooper, Senator Latvala, and 
Senator Simpson for agreeing to sponsor the bills and for the incredible efforts to get the bills through 
bill drafting, filed, referenced with good committee assignments, and for the continued efforts to 
shepherd the bills through the various committees. The 2014 Session will prove to be one of the busiest 
in recent memory, but as you will note in the report below, your Association is off to a solid start.

status update of ftC, InC. platfoRm BIlls
HB 523: Applications for Concealed Weapons or Firearms Licenses.
Authorizes approved Tax Collectors to accept applications for licenses to carry concealed weapons or 
firearms; prohibits Tax Collectors & their employees from disclosing identifying information; provides for
Tax Collectors to be authorized to accept applications for licenses to carry concealed weapons or firearms; 
provides for memoranda of understanding between approved Tax Collectors & DACS; provides that 
certain information received by tax collectors is confidential as if received by DACS; provides for remission 
of revenue to DACS; provides for retention of specified convenience fees by Tax Collectors; prohibits Tax
Collectors from maintaining certain lists; prohibits persons from receiving compensation for handling such 
applications unless authorized. Effective Date: July 1, 2014

HB 525: - Public Record/Personal Identifying Information/License to Carry a Concealed Weapon
Creates exemption from public records requirements for certain personal identifying information held by 
tax collector when an individual applies for license to carry concealed weapon or firearm pursuant to s. 
790.06, F.S.; provides for retroactive application of exemption; provides for disclosure of such information 
under specified conditions; provides for review & repeal of exemption; provides statement of public 
necessity. Effective Date: on the same date that HB 523 or similar legislation takes effect

HB 421: Public Records/Taxpayer’s E-mail Address
Provides exemption from public records requirements for e-mail addresses obtained by tax collector for 
purpose of electronically sending tax notices or obtaining consent of taxpayer to electronic transmission 

Young van Assenderp, P.A.Prepared by

As the 2014 Florida
Legislative Session 
gets close to its 
start, the Florida 
Tax Collectors, 
Inc. have finished 
drafting its plan.
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of tax notices; provides for future review & repeal of 
exemption; provides statement of public necessity. Effective 
Date: July 1, 2014

SB 546: Public Records/Personal Identifying Information/
License to Carry a Concealed Weapon or Firearm
Creating an exemption from public records requirements 
for certain personal identifying information held by the 
tax collector when an individual applies for a license to 
carry a concealed weapon or firearm pursuant to specified 
provisions; providing for retroactive application of the 
exemption; providing for disclosure of such information 
under specified conditions; providing for review and repeal 
of the exemption; providing a statement of public necessity, 
etc.

SB 544: - Licensure to Carry a Concealed Weapon Or 
Firearm
Authorizing an applicant for a license to carry a concealed 
weapon or firearm to submit the application to an appointed 
Tax Collector; authorizing the Department of Agriculture 
and Consumer Services to appoint Tax Collectors to accept 
applications for new or renewal licenses to carry a concealed 
weapon or firearm on behalf of the Division of Licensing 
of the Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services; 
providing an appropriation, etc. APPROPRIATION: 
$813,111.00 Effective Date: 7/1/2014

SB 538 - Public Records/Taxpayer’s Email Address
Providing an exemption from public records requirements 
for e-mail addresses obtained by the tax collector for the 
purpose of electronically sending tax notices or obtaining 
the consent of the taxpayer to the electronic transmission 

of tax notices; providing for future review and repeal of the 
exemption; providing a statement of public necessity, etc. 
Effective Date: 7/1/2014

DRiveR Licenses FaiR cost aLLocation
SB1272 by Senator Brandes
The strategy developed by the Legislative Committee and 
President is to work with legislative leadership to amend 
the FTC, Inc. language for two additional DL related fee-
redirects into a committee package. Your legislative team 
has worked to get approval from the Speaker and President’s 
office and has also worked closely with legislative staff to 
determine the impacts of this legislation. 

Presently, DHSMV has agreed to two additional sets of 
redirects. The first is to have an earlier operation of the $7 
and $9 redirects for replacement DL’s and ID’s from the 
DHSMV Trust Fund to Tax Collectors. These redirects 
are already in law pursuant to Section 322.21(1)(e) and 
Section 322.21(1)(f)3. However, pursuant to current law, 
these funds would not be redirected from the Trust Fund 
to Tax Collectors until 2015 or upon completion of the DL 
Transition. The DL Fair Cost Allocation of your Association 
would redirected these dollars one year earlier to those Tax 
Collectors having completed the transition. DHSMV has 
also agreed to a redirect of a portion of the DHSMV trust 
fund dollars to Tax Collectors for providing subsequent 
skills and road tests. FTC, Inc. and DHSMV have agreed to 
explore other re-directs as well.

Be sure to check for future legislative updates on all of 
the bills being tracked and monitored by the FTC, Inc. 
Legislative Team online at www.FloridaTaxCollectors.com.

coaLition contacts
tax coalition:  Matt Geiger, Director of Taxes, Alachua County, matt.
geiger@actcfl.org

Public information coalition:  Nancy Millan, Director of 
Community Relations, Hillsborough County, millan@hillstax.org

Finance coalition:  Steve Riley, Director of Finance, Manatee County, 
stever@taxcollector.com

Information technology coalition: Matt Mattson, Director of 
Information Technology, Charlotte County, matt.mattson@charlottefl.com

Records Management coalition: Alicia Downing, Records
Specialist, Citrus County, alicia.downing@mail.tc.citrus.fl.us

DMv/DL coalitions:
central Florida coalition: Mv/DL
Chair: Kelli Grantland (Brevard), Co-Chair:Trina Terry (Sumter)

First coast coalition: Mv/DL
DMV Chair – Brighter Hathorn (Clay), DL Chair Rob Amos (Duval)

northwest coalition: Mv/DL
Chair: Christina Davenport (Okaloosa), Chair: Cheryl Bruce (Leon)

sunshine coalition: Mv/DL 
Co-Chair: Terri East (Martin)

sW Florida coalition: Mv/DL
DMV Chair:  Dawn Antinori (Hillsborough), DL Chair: Bill White (Pinellas)
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W
ith a new year underway, employees at the Palm 
Beach County Tax Collector’s office are celebrating 
their successes in 2013 and nudging the bar a little 

higher for 2014.

Thanks to the “Journey to Good Health” program 
implemented by Tax Collector Anne Gannon in 2011, 
employees understand their risk of chronic disease and 
are discovering tools to make significant lifestyle changes. 
“Health care is a major expense for any organization and 
we’re doing what we can to lower our agency’s risk of major 
claims and provide our employees with excellent health 
care,” says Gannon.  

In 2013, 169 of the 224 screened were invited to attend 
classes to learn to manage their risks in one or more of the 
three areas of focus: cholesterol, diabetes, and weight.  The 
classes feature a registered dietician to educate employees on 
diet choices and new ways to prepare old favorites.  At risk 
participants are also offered one-on-one counseling with the 
dietician to address specific 
concerns and eating habits.  All 
participating employees are 
welcome to attend classes and 
in 2013 new elective classes 
were added to address wellness 
beyond diet and exercise, 
including Life after 40, A 
Roadmap for Fitness, A Healthy 

How screenings, a nutritionist, and a big helping of support are shrinking waistlines and 
changing a government agency for the better.   by nichole williamson 

Cooking Class, Stress Management and more.  Participating 
employees also receive a discount on healthcare premiums.

Anne Gannon is a marathon 
runner and yoga lover fueled 
by a plant based diet.  She 
knows the value of a healthy 
lifestyle and wants her 
employees to reap the same 
benefits of good diet choices 
and frequent exercise.  

South County Service Center Manager Tocia Freeman in Anne Ganon’s 
office participates in a health screening.

I SHARE WHAT I HAVE LEARNED WITH 
MY FRIENDS IN MY PERSONAL LIFE 
AND AT WORK. THEY WATCH ME EAT 
HEALTHIER FOOD AND I EXPLAIN TO 
THEM WHY.

— Brenda, Journey to Good Health Participant
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“The Journey to Good Health program has become a part 
of our agency culture and we’re seeing more and more 
employees embrace a healthier lifestyle – and they’re doing it 
together.  A doctor may tell you that you need to lower your 
cholesterol, but the program not only shows them their risk, 
it shows them their ideal level and gives them the tools to get 
there,” says Gannon.

The program not only helps employees take back their lives, 
but it underlines Gannon’s commitment to Palm Beach 
County.  The goal is to minimize her agency’s risk of major 
healthcare claims, “it’s an investment we’re making in our 
employees, and its return results in not only better health but 
also a reduction in preventable major health incidents in our 

I WAS AWAKENED TO THE REALIZATION 
MY FAMILY ONLY HAS ONE MOM, 
ONE WIFE AND ONE DAUGHTER

— Emilie, Journey to Good Health Participant

future.”  Since the program’s inception the agency has seen a 
significant reduction in prescription medication claims and 
while the long-term healthcare savings isn’t known, they’re 
confident that major incidents from complications with 
preventable diseases has been reduced, now and in the future

FloridaTaxCollectors.com 
is your online resource!

Log On to FloridaTaxCollectors.com and 
get connected helpful links, industry news, 

professional resources and more.

What’s Online Now? You can access the current 
directory of Tax Collectors and their offices online. 
Log in to the special For Tax Collectors section, 
then click Calendar-directory.

•	 53 participants lost a total of 455 lbs. 
•	 69% in the High Risk Total Cholesterol Group reduced cholesterol by 

an average of 11% 
•	 18 lost an average of 19 lbs.
•	 67% in the High Risk Diabetes Group lost an average of 8.75 lbs.
•	 15 identified as “pre-diabetic” were removed from this classification 

at re-screen.
•	 9 with elevated Triglycerides were within normal limits at re-screen.
•	 Only 1.9% had “slightly” elevated blood pressure (either systolic or 

diastolic) compared to a national average of 31% 

Palm Beach County’s
Journey to Good 
Health Hon. Anne 

Gannon’s office 
has made real 
strides in their good 
health initiative.  
Check out a few 
of their 2013   
accomplishments. 

http://floridataxcollectors.com/
www.rpsolutions.com
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Have you renewed your driver license online for just $14 and not received it yet? Perhaps you ordered 

an 8-character personalized plate and you’re still waiting for it to arrive. Maybe your vehicle registration 

has expired while you wait weeks and weeks for your renewed yellow sticker to be mailed to you.

 If any of these sound familiar you’ve been scammed.

 Every day at your St. Johns County Tax Collector, customer service representatives in the phone 

center receive calls from unwitting residents who thought they were paying for legitimate services 

online. Once we confirm their records have not been updated, it sinks in that not only did they lose 

their cash; more importantly, their personal information was willingly provided to a bogus site. Driver 

license number, social security number, date of birth, home address – all these details are part of your 

confidential driver license record and, unfortunately, also are questions to be completed on these sites 

preying on harried and hurried customers.

 The only official websites related to your Florida tag, title or driver license are: www.GoRenew.com 

and www.flhsmv.gov.  You can link directly to these sites by visiting www.sjctax.us and selecting License 

& ID Renewal or Tag Renewal from our homepage, thereby avoiding the chance for error. All other sites 

may contain official-looking information – and may even link to bona fide sites. However, if you take 

the time to read the site closely, from top to bottom, you will read phrases like “This website is privately 

owned and is not owned or operated or licensed by, nor affiliated with any federal, state, county, or city 

government and is not owned, operated or affiliated with any state Department of Motor vehicles;” or 

“This website is an independent organization not affiliated with the state of Florida , the Florida DMV, 

the Department of Motor Vehicles, or DHSMV.”

 It is also essential that you click on and read the website’s Terms, Conditions and User Policy 

sections. Some of these sites indicate a one-time user fee will be charged, or that a monthly rate will be 

charged until you discontinue accessing your records through the business’s website. Others clearly state 

that you are giving the business permission to use your personal information because you have freely 

provided the details to them. 

 Although these sites are predatory, they are not illegal because they are not represented as the 

official website for the State of Florida Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles Department. By having these 

disclaimers and intentions stated on the website in multiple locations, the responsibility shifts from the 

provider to the user. 

 With respect to Business Tax Receipts or Property Tax, please note that your St. Johns County Tax 

Collector will never send you a communication requesting your bank account information to process 

taxes. If you receive such a communication, by phone or email, please contact our office immediately.

 Conducting your business online is a sound, efficient and effective way to complete transactions. 

It is your responsibility, though, to remain vigilant and aware of what sites you are utilizing before 

entering your private information. If you have any questions about a site you are about to use for driver 

license or tag services, feel free to call your St. Johns County Tax Collector at 904-209-2250 or email me 

at taxcollector@sjctax.us.

Editor’s Note: In an effort to warn customers about the dangers lurking in internet scams, Hon. Dennis Hollingsworth, tax 
collector for St. Johns County, penned a Letter to the Editor that was published in the local newspaper the St. Augustine 
Record.  Spurred by several calls to his office from victims of these fraudulent crimes, Hollingsworth tried to explain what 
was happening and how easy it is to be targeted.  Below is the letter that was published, offered to other tax collectors as a 
resource if the need arises in their county: 

HOT OFF THE PRESS: 
Tax Collector for St. Johns County Dennis Hollingsworth uses the power of the pen to help 
customers finding themselves victims of online scams.
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Links in the

Donate Life Florida Chain

Donate Life Florida is a non-
profit 501(C)3 organization 
contracted by the State of 

Florida, Agency for Health Care 
Administration to oversee the state’s 
organ, tissue and eye donor registry. 
Donate Life Florida is dedicated to 
motivating Floridians to designate 
themselves as organ, tissue and 
eye donors, so lives are saved and 
enhanced through donation and 
transplantation.

The Florida Tax Collectors, Inc. has 
had a long-standing relationship with 
Donate Life Florida and provide the 
way most Floridians sign-up for the 
organ donor registry through driver 
license renewals.  Tax Collector offices 
are also a place where customers can 
make a $1 voluntary donation to 
Donate Life Florida, which goes to 
support the registry.

Recently, some Tax Collector offices 
have asked for clarification on the 
partner network affiliated with 
Donate Life Florida.  Donate Life 
Florida is made up of organizations 
and individuals from across Florida 
that have an interest in educating 
Floridians about donation, and 

Donate Life partners help 
spread the message about organ 

donation around the state.  

also promoting Florida’s donor 
registry.  Donate Life Florida takes 
on statewide donation education 
efforts that are too large for a single 
member organization to tackle alone, 
or that impact all Floridians instead 
of those living in only one area.  
Member organizations include the 
four organ recovery agencies that 
cover specific geographical areas and 
are federally designated to facilitate 
the organ recovery process as well 
as support donation education in 
their communities.    Tax Collectors 
have a designated representative 

from Donate Life Florida, but from 
time-to-time may also partner with 
these groups to accomplish the goal 
of promoting organ donation among 
Floridians in a localized area.  These 
organizations work alongside Donate 
Life Florida and help to accomplish 
the same goals and mission of  
awareness and education.

Below is a reference map of the four 
geographical areas around the state, 
and the corresponding Donate Life 
partner agencies.  

Life Alliance Organ Recovery Agency
225 NE 34th Street, Suite 100
Miami, FL 33137
(305) 243-7344

LifeLink of Florida
409 Bayshore Blvd.
Tampa, FL 33606
(813) 253-2640

LifeQuest Organ Recovery Services
720 SW 2nd Avenue, North Tower, Suite 570
Gainesville, FL 32601
(352) 733-0350

TransLife Organ & Tissue Donation Services
1560 Orange Avenue, Suite 400
Winter Park, FL 32789
(407) 644-3770

Map of Local Resources

For more 
information 
about Donate 
Life Florida, 
please visit the 
website at 
www.donatelifeflorida.org
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REVENEWS HAS gONE DIgITAL!

SEND YOUR NEWS accomplishments and story ideas to Revenews!  
If you have an idea for an article, or an announcement from your office, please email 
Executive Director Tim Qualls at tqualls@ylaw.net for consideration in the next issue.

If you have not already signed up to receive your digital subscription to Revenews 
magazine, the publication of the Florida Tax Collectors, Inc. then do it today.  

You can view the current and past issues online at 
www.Floridataxcollectors.com and click on Revenews Magazine or

CLICk HERE

to follow a link where you can add 
your name to the subscription list.  
When a new issue is available, we 
will send you a notification by email 
with a link to view.

http://floridataxcollectors.us7.list-manage1.com/subscribe?u=4b7900317c938e92ae51f87d0&id=114bf93162



